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BASEBALL TEAM SPLITS EVEN
ON LAST FOUR GAMES

NEW SHORT STORY MEDAL
OFFERED BY GEO. E. ROEBUCK

Drops One to Leagures, Divides With West Va.
and Beats Theologians.

Conditions Governing Competition. Under Auspices of Gordon-Hope Club.

Although some of our dear papers
saw fit to treat the game with the
Richmond Colts facetiously, yet it
was evident to most of us that the
"Big Leaguers" had to travel some
to take the locals into camp. With
the exception of the third frame,
when, with two down, Jones fumbled Ryan's fly and Addington threw
the ball over first, scoring three
runs, the loeals played classy ball.
The features of the game were
Newton's home run in the first inning and the pitching of Garnett.
By innings:
R HE

Richmond.. 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 2-7 6 3
W. & M
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 f> 3
Batteries: Richmond, Mclntyre
and Ryan; W. & M., Garnett and
Zehmer. Umpire, Mr. Graves.
The University of West Virginia,
fresh from a victory over V. M. I.
and quite sure of another, only succeeded in nosing out a 6 to 3 win
against William and Mary in a game
that was featured chiefly by our
own boys' hard luck. Brooks, on
the mound for W, & M.. pitched
classy ball, but the team was nervous and did not give him good support. The gcme was lost in the fifth
inning. Two bingles, a single and
two passes, coupled with three costly errors, allowed the coal miners to
put across five runs. Their other
score came in the second, when
Brooks gave a three-base hit. tightened up and retired two men, while
they scored on Gayle's error at first.
W. & M. made a determined effort
to rally and scored two runs in the
fifth and one in the seventh.
Coombs at the bat, and Tucker and
Peachy in the field, starred for the
home team.
It should be mentioned that but
for a very doubtful decision in the
second, when Shiers was called out
at home, the game might have resulted differently. By innings:
RHE

W. Va
0 10 0 5 0 0 0-6 7 5
W. & M
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0-3 9 7
Batteries:W.Va., Chenoworth and
Hayes; W. & M., Brooks & Coombs.
Umpire, Mr. Graves.
Garnett flinging and Coombs grabbing mitigated the sting of defeat
of Friday's game by handing out a
(Continued on page 3)

Mr. George E. Roebuck, prominent Virginia author, has offered a
gold medal as a prize for the best
short story published in the College
Literary Magazine. The medal will
be given under the auspices of the
Gordon-Hope Literary Club. The
conditions of the award as laid down
by Mr. Roebuck are:
"1. This medal shall be known as
the George E. Roebuck Short Story
Medal. The following is a complete
description of same: It shall be
made of gold, in the shape of a
square, the cost to be $25.00. The
face shall contain the following design: An open volume, face downward, bearing the title of the winning story, and its author's name.
The bound edge of the book will
HENRY ATWILL TURNER
bear the following legend lengthwise: 'The George E. Roebuck Short
Death early Wednesday morning claimed Mr. Henry Atwill
Story Medal.' The left back of the
Turner. His decease was a shock to the entire College community
book will bear the date of the medby whom he was much beloved. Mr. Turner was a member of the
al, the words 'Best Short Story'and
Senior Class and a prominent figure on the Campus, being captain
'William & Mary College.' The reof this year's basketball team, a member of the editorial staff of
verse is to contain 'Under Auspices
The Flat Hat, member of Spottswood Club and of the T heta Delta
Gordon-Hope Literary Society.'
Chi fraternity. By his death the College loses a spirited, enthusiastic, whole-souled student.
"2. The medal is to be awarded
1
Mr. Turner was stricken late in January and was later reto the William and Mary student
moved to his home in Lynchburg, where he lingertd until the end
who writes the best short story durlast week.
ing the year. The stories must be
President Tucker of the Senior Class telegraphed the condosubmitted not later than 12m , May
lences of the class to the mother of the deceased, and the mem1, 1914. Each Ms. must contain not
bers of the class sent a floral tribute.
less than 500 words nor more than
110,000, and must be typewritten.
"3. The medal to be awarded
each commencement. The contest
I :is to be decided by judges appointed
AT WORK ON SUMMER SESSION
ANNUAL TRACK MEET TO BE HELD MAY 12
Dr. John W. Ritchie yesterday by G. E. Roebuck or in such manner
COLLEGE VS. ACADEMY
On Tuesday, May 12, there will announced that the executive work as he shall designate.
be held on Gary Field the record on the Summer Session is progress- "4. The editor of William and
track and field meet between the ing rapidly. The date has been anCollege and Academy. The purpose nounced, being from June 22 to Au- Mary Magazine shall receive all Mss.
of the meet is to get the Academy gust 19, a period of over eight weeks. submitted by contestants, and shall
sqaad in shape for the interscho- The preparation of catalogues, bul- forward them to the judges appointlastic meet to be held here later in
ed by G. E. Roebuck as aforesaid.
May, and also to give the College letins, etc., is now under way and No Mss. will be returned to confull
announcements
will
be
published
men an opportunity to win monoat an early date. The plans this year testants un'ess accompanied by sufgrams.
The time and distance require- call for the introduction of several ficient postage."
ments submitted to the Athletic novel features designed to add to
Council last year have been changed the attractiveness of the summeri
so that monograms are within rea- work.
BERTSCHEY BASKETBALL CAPTAIN
sonable reach. These requirements
will be printed at a later date.
Stanton L. Bertschey. '17, of
The events to tike place are: 50,
FANS' CORNER
Phoebus,Va.,was unanimously elect100, 220, 240 and 880 yd. dashes, one Still no rooting! High time to get j ed captain of next year's quint at a
mile run, pole vault, high jump, two busy.
meeting of the basketball monogram
mile run, broad jump, discus throw,
Coombs is slugging the sphere j men last week. Jones was the first
shot put (12 and 16 lbs.) and a relay in Jack
great
form.
race. As the Academy track team "Fatty" was no match for Buck I choice but declined the election and
has no organized management, all
Tucker in a footrace in Friday's all votes were then cast for the fast
game.
j forward of this year's team.
(Continued on page 3)
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our hearts too are mindful of their High Class Tailoring,
THE BEST
loss; that we with them look forward
Moderate
Prices,
PENNANTS,
in the hope that as he died among
the blossoms of spring, so their resStyle and Fit Guaranteed
BANNERS,
urrection may token his, and that
PILLOW COVERS
the Eastertide may be blest for them
BEAR THE TRADE MARK
by its promise of everlasting life.
And we desire that a copy of these
College Agent For
resolutions shall be sent to the mother of the deceased, and that they
Traymore
shall be published in the College
Tailoring Company
weekly.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

Frank P. Early

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES

Over College Book Store

Insist upon having goods with
this label.

Perhaps you have seen some of
the first lettuce or strawberries of
the season. Baseball has come.
The trees are turning green; the
THE FLAT HAT is published every Tues- buttercups are beginning to peep
WILLIAMSBURG, VA
day by the Students of the College of Wil- through the emerald carpet of our
1
liam and Mary except during holidays and
Students Deposits Respectfully Solicited.
examinations Solicitation is made for great Mother Earth. The morning
contributions and opinions from the Stu- nap is taken amid the chirping of
dent-body, Alumni, and Faculty
many birds on the campus. All
THE HORACE PARTRIDGE COMPANY
these signs are unmistakable eviAdvertising rates furnished on applica- dence that spring is at hand.
Salesrooms: No. 75 Hawley S t , Boston, Mass.
tion. Subscription price one dollar per
But when you hear of a swimming
MANUFACTURERS
OF ATHLETIC GOODS
year; single copies five cents
party there can be no doubt that the
Outfitters to all the promineht colleges, preparatory and nigh schools of the councold, icy fingers of winter have re- try. Most complete line of sweaters, mackinaws, baseball, basketball, football and
TKLEIMIOXKS
Nos 24 and n
lease theirwell-nigh relentlessgrasp track goods in the country. Send tor illustrated catalogue, free upon request. All
of our goods may be purchased from our agent at the college, Blr. John II. Wright.
Entered <tt the I'ostoliic.e at WUltdms- upon the throat of Mother Earth.
Swimming is usually considered a
burff, Va us sfrtjinl-cbiss waiter.
summer sport, but two near-students, who make their habitat withLET BURCHER
TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1914
in the walls of ye ancient BrafferMAKE YOUR CLOTHES
ton, to-wit: "Johnnie" Corbe 1 and
KEEP OFF THE GRASS
"
D
u
e
"
Huffines
by
name,
decided
This is the season of the year
Better in Style
Better in Fit
when grass is especially tender and that to do things in a Twentieth Century
fashion
they
must
take
a
plunge
susceptible to injury. A little care
Better in Fabric
Best in Price
now will do much toward improving into the cold, clear waters of one
the appearance of the Campus green. Lake Matoaka (which is a slang exOf course it is far pleasanter to pression for the mill pond). You
BURCHER HAT AND TRUNK COMPNY
tread the soft grass carpet than to see, they are being exposed to " P a p "
26Q7 Washington Ave
NEWPORT NEWS, VA
pound the pavement walks, but for Bloxton's English C and have learned
that
''the
old
order
changeth,
those who are interested in the
beauty of the Campus, the unpleas- yielding place to new." Iherelore
antness of adhering to the concrete the rash, unheard of, premeditated
paths will be more than compensat- plunge.
ed by the effect on the looks of the In short, dear reader, while cru'sCollege grounds. Co-operate with ing around the said lake, the sceneMr. Bridges in his attempt to make ry at the bottom b^ing very alluring
the William and Mary triangle the and fascinating these venturesome
most beautiful Campus in the State. gentlemen perform d the delicate
feat of capsizing the canoe and seizing seaweed at one and the same
RESOLUTION
time. With much spluttering and
Whereas, our beloved comrade, splashing they made to shore, with
Henry Atwill Turner, has been call- overcoats following. Chilled, sour
ed from our ranks into that great and soggy they turned their steps
College whose head is the Supreme towards ye ancient Brafferton. They
Teacher of the universe, and
say "Never again —before E a s t e r . "
Whereas, by his gentleness of
manner, his sincerity of heart, and
BATTING AVERAGES
his loftiness of bearing, throughout
Games A. B. Hits PerCt.
those years wherein he was a stu- Coombs
.562
5
16 9
dent at this College, he merited the Zehmer
.272
4
11 3
respect and good-will of all who Peachy
.254
9 35 9
knew him, and the love of all those Tucker
.250
9
32 8
who were privileged to be his friends, Rothwell
.222
7 28 6
and
.213
Jones
9
23 5
Whereas, the entire student body Newton
.200
9
35 7
of this College is deeply moved to ! Shakelford
.200
3
5 1
the expression of its sorrow and i Addington
.181
9
33 6
sympathy,
.172
I Shiers
9
28 5
We, the students of the College of ' Garnett.
.133
6
15 2
William and Mary in Virginia, in Gayle
.111
3
9 1
Chapel assembled, hereby desire to
extend to the bereaved family and
Buck Tucker's play on a slow
friends of our late comrade, the ground ball in the ninth inning of
assurance that we are with them in the first W.V. game was big league
the shadows of this sorrow, and that • stuff.
W. C. FEHGUSON,
W. S. SHACKELFORD.

Virginia
YJrgilUa

THE PENINSULA BANK

WILLIAM AND MARY

DUBLIN, VA.
June 22 to August 19, 1914
Further announcements in
this space.

COOK
Photographic Craftsman
9> East Main Street
Phone Madison 344I

Cleaning and Pressing
Hamburger Line of
Clothes

Richmond. Va

W. L. SLATER

Homier and Clark
PHOTOGRAPHERS

OF QUALITY

College Trade Especially
507 East Broad Street,

RICHMOND, VA.

STONE'S NERVE AND BONt LINIMENT

ANNUAL TRACK MEET TO BE HELD MAY 12

BOZARTH BROS.,

Dealers In
who are interested in this meet are
requested to report to Manager 0.
Sash, Doors. Blinds and
W. Frey and J, R. McAllister.
Builders Supplies
This is the second attempt to put
MILL WORK
track athletics on a permanent basis PhoneGENERAL
85
Williarnsburg, Va.
and it is hoped that all lovers of the
sport will back the management up —WE WISH YOUR TRADE—
in the effort to send out a winning
Academy team and to form a nucleus for a College team next year.
(Incorporated)
Besides the new material, the following men will be entered by the
JEWELERS
Academy: Vernon GcJdy, winner of
the 440-yd. dash last year; Carey 731 E. Main St.. RICHMOND, VA
Jackson, winner of the 100-yd. dash
last year; Lohr, who was first in
shot put; Elcan, second in the mile
DENTIST
race; Crocket, Edward Spencer and
Maddox.
OFFICE

C.LVMSDEN&SON
DR. C. H. DAVIS

BASEBALL TEAM SPLITS EVEN
ON LASI FOUR GAMES

Peninsula Bank Building
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

The

Palace

defeat to University of West Vir| ginia to the tune of 11 to 4. The Williamsburg's New Theatre
locals started with a rush, Newton Was built for the William and
and Peachy being safe on Smith's
Mary, too
two errors, cantered home when A clean ertertairment for your
Addington bruised the paint on the
leisure moments.
fence for a three-bagger. Jones'
You
Are Welcome
timely sacrifice sent "the speed
king" across the pan for the third
Goto G. W. WILLIAMS
tally. A merry-go-round occurred
(DRUGGIST AND STATIONER)
fcr
in the fourth frame, though Chenoworth was sent in to relieve Adams FIRST-CLASS BARBERING
on the mound. Shiers led off with
COTRELL & LEONARD
a single. Gayle drew a pass and
Coombs doubled, scoring two runs;
ALBANY, - X, Y.
Garnett was safe on Simon's error;
Official Makers of CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
Newton and Peachy both singled;
To American Colleges from the Atlantic
Smith let the pill roll to the outfield
to the Pacific
and the scorekepper chalked up six
runs for the inning.
Class Contracts A Specialty
The features of the ganre were
the numerous double plays executed
GO TO
by the locals, the batting of Coombs,
Tucker and Addington, and the long
COLOR PLATES
list of pitchers sent to the mound by
FOR
the visitors.
EMBOSSING DIES
Everything A College Man Needs
Batteries: U. of W. Va., AHams,
DESIGNING
Chenworth, Hagan and Fiddler; W.
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE
&
M.,
Garnett
and
Coombs.
UmHe will Treat Ycu Right
pire, Mr. Graves.

Will take the "kinks" out of your throwing
arm. Baseball players please take notice.
Price 25 cents.

James H. Stone

"Uncle Bob" Spencer

I

STUDENTS!
What it takes to please lyou, weVe got it
Fruits, Cakes, Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

R. T. Casey & Son's

The Union Theological Seminary,
though praying earnestly, found the
locals unwilling listeners except to
the sound-wave Iength8to3. Tucker,
Newton and Addington saw fit to
fatten their batting averages, while
Shackelford and Brooks kept the E. A. ALDERMAN, LL. D., President
visitors biting at their curves, alCharlottesville, Va.
The College. In this department four
lowing them but five scattered hits. year
courses can be selected leading to the
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
Batteries: U. T. S., Painter and of
Science.
Bucholz; W. &. M.. Shackelford and THE DEPARTMENT OF GRADUATE
STUDIES.
In this department Bachelors
Coombs. Umpire, Mr. Graves.
of A i-t* and Bachelors of Sciencenia\ spec-

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

W. T. Douglas
T. ARCHIBALD CARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY
906 Times-Dispatch Building:. R i c h m o n d , v s .
Few Agents Wanted for Unoccupied Territory

Bread, Cakes, Candies
and Pies Fresh Daily
Also Fresh Roasted Peanuts

Co lege Business Corner

THE BAER TAILORING CO.
"Perfect fit andfineworkmanship," our motto.
Student Trade is one of our Strong points
Ten per Cent. Discount to Students

Books and Athletic
Supplies
JBarris & Zehmer

ialize in any direction they choose. Degrees
offered are Masters of Arts. Master of
Science and Doctor of Philosphy.
THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE—In
this department a 4-year course is given
leading tothe degree of Doctor of Medicine.
The completion of a four-year High School
Course in chemistry. Biology, and either
Physics*. German or French, are required
for entrance to this department.
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING.
in this depart nient four year courses are
given leading to the degrees of Mining
Engineer. Civil Engineer, Electrical Engineer Mechanical Engineer, and Chemical
Engineer. W
THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW-In this
department a three-year course is given
leading to tlie degree of Bachelor or' Law.
Tuition in Academic Department free to
Virginians. Loan Funds availabl Ail
othei expenses reduced to a minimum.
Send fore atalogue.
HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.

nfamous
STORE
COMPLETE LINE

Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.
Everything
for Men's and
Beys1 Wear in Town
and Country.
Clothine, Furnishing- Hats
and Shoes, Trunks. Bags
and Travelling Kits
Ready made Gear for
all Sports.
Boston Branch: 149Tremont
Street
Newport Branch: 220 Bellevue Avenue.

ESTABLISHED IBI«

p

BROADWAY COR.TWENTY-SECOND f t
NE.W

S e n d Kor Illustrated
OATALOC1UK

YORK..

ESTABLISHED I860

J A S . MCGRAW. J R . . MANAGKU

" I F YOU CAN'T FiND IT. GO TOtfcGRAW'S"

JAMES ricGRAW
Hardware, Machinery and
Supplies
1440-42 EAST MAIN STREET

Richmond, Va.

& Shepperaon
PRINTERS
BOOKLETS AND ADVERTISING
LITERATURE
11-15 N. Klgtith St.

A

SPECIALTY
RICHMOND, VA.

THOMSON'S
When a corset is so constructed as to control
the figure with a full degree of pliability, yet
with firmness, the uncoreeted figure is produced in its most charming form. As Thomson's

"Glove-Fitting"
Corsets have always been constructed on these
glove-fitting principles, they mould softly and
comfortably, like afinekid glove.
At all dealers, $1.00 to §5.00
GEORGE C. BATCHELLER & COMPANY
New York
Chicago
San Francisco

CORSETS

A CHRONICLE OF THE INFAMOUS
HAPPENINGS AT WILLIAM & MARY

There are many other tableaux
which would be interesting, as that
of selling wives. The young unmarried professors could bid in terms of
Prince Albert tobacco for the many
desirable Williamsburg girls, who
have not yet trod to the altar. Virginia history is filled with so many
beautiful historical instances that
there is an almost inexhaustible
supply of subjects for tableaux.
Hoping that these ideas will receive your approval, I remain
Your most sincere
friend and reader,

A letter on the approaching Colonial Ball, containing a few very
happy suggestions.
April 1.
The Infamous Weekly:
Sir—Being a very constant and
ardent reader of your editorials and
a firm believer in the weight of your
D. I. P. DEEP.
opinions, I may be pardoned if 1 be
so bold as to ask you to print in Ed. Note. —Important news. We
your columns the few humble sug- hear that Mr. Charley Snow will
gestions that I am about to set bring his new wife to the Colonial
forth. We have heard lately much Ball.
talk concerning a Colonial Ball, at
which the old-time dances will be Holidays may be a good thing for
danced and as many of the new shuf- center-fielders, but they don't help
fles, as there are dancers to dance the team much.
them. The stately minuet with its
bows and other graces will be revived, while the dancers will deco- LEXINGTON HOTEL
rate themselves in most becoming
styles of the Seventeenth Century. J. F. FLAHAilTY, Proprietor & Manager
This ball has interessted me very
31st Street and Washington Avenue
much and at first 1 was very much
VA
surprised to hear that the very lat- NEWPORT NEWS." est rags and shuffles will also be
danced. Now, my dear Editor, I was
at first nonplussed over this and
wanted to know how this was to be
done, as I was under the impression
that hoopskirts were to be worn by 569- 71 Brosdwar, New York City
the ladies, and I was puzzled to Gas and Eiectiic Supplies
know how the kitchen sink and the
Lighting Fixtures
other tangles were to be danced, as
To
The
Trade Only
it is generally understood that these
dances are danced in nearest prox
Catalogue on Request
imity to your partner, and how to
dance it, when your partner was
separated from you by the distance
of many yards of ruffles, hoopskirts
WATCHMAKER
and lace was beyond my comprehenAND
sion. B jt I have been relieved upJEWELER
on this score, as I hear the hoopskirts
Williamsburg, Virginia
were of a much later period.
It has occurred to me that if the J. S. TIMBERLAKE
following suggestions were followed
Drayman and Liveryman
the ball would be a great success.
Automobilea
I would suggest that our worthy Residence CO J
c. & O. Phone 31
Professor of English be asked to
give us a few Seventeenth Century
B. C. CREASY
dances, as the King's ballet, for example. Our excellent President
COLLEGE
might be persuaded to give a tableau ....PRESSEli & CLEANER....
of John Smith saving Pocahontas.
Dr. Wilson would make an excellent Work well done, promptly calPocahontas and Dr. Draper would
led for and delivered.
look well as Powhatan, while one
might go far to find a better execuHULL & HULL
tioner than Mr. Ferguson. There
would be, perhaps, a little difficulty
OPTICIANS
in finding a proper person to repre- I32 26tla St., Newport News. Va
sent the block, for members of the
faculty would most undoubtedly have Broken Lenses Duplicated and
a hesitation to assume this importreturned in next mail
ant role, for there are no blockheads
among them. But this obiection
could be gotten over by selecting
A. V. SHMIDT
som- member of the student body,
as here would be a iarge field for se- Music Furnished For
lection. I take the liberty to nomiAll Occasions
nate Mr. Robinson for this important part.
222 26th St. Newport News, Va

New York Gas
Appliance Company

C. J. PERSON

